With your support in 2019...

$30.8 million worth of vital medicines and relief supplies distributed in Palestine and Lebanon.

5,041 refugee youth learned Arabic, English, math and valuable job skills across Lebanon.

26,500 Palestinians now have reliable connections to potable water in the West Bank and Gaza.

6 new preschools built in the West Bank, giving hundreds of children access to vital education.

104 farming families in Gaza grew fresh produce and earned much-needed extra income in new greenhouses.

63 teachers trained on using expressive arts in preschool classrooms in Gaza.

9,000 camp residents became champions of recycling, actively participating in home solid waste sorting in Lebanon.

35,000 patients got access to improved medical services through the rehabilitation of a hospital in Lebanon.

2,090 families received nutritious and filling food parcels during Ramadan in Palestine and Lebanon.

Learn more about what Anera donors made possible in 2019 at anera.org/annualreport
Trusted & Respected...

51 years
delivering sustainable results and positive change in communities.

Trusted
partner of the UN and other international agencies for 40+ years.

$56.2 million
donated by thousands of individuals and organizations in 2019.

Transparent
financial statements and audits, both past and present, available at anera.org/financials

4-star charity
ranking from Charity Navigator and top ratings from BBB, Charity Watch and GuideStar.

Feeding a hungry child is an act of compassion — not a political statement.

Providing safe places for young people to learn and grow helps build community — not division.

Easing refugees’ suffering, caused by war and poverty, should inspire our shared responsibility — not controversy.

Giving disadvantaged families access to reliable livelihoods creates peace — not conflict.

Ensuring that our most vulnerable communities have access to clean water is a right — not a privilege.

As a human being, standing up for those who need help is not a difficult decision.

Will you join us?

92¢
of every $ is spent directly on projects and programs

Photo: Sanaa participates in Anera’s Women Can program which helps Palestinian women start small businesses in the West Bank. Sanaa has already received 12 goats to raise through the program. She plans to produce and sell her famous goat cheese and milk to increase her family’s income. | Rania Elhelo, photographer.